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SUMIVlARY 
The eifec'ts on the 'aer.odynamic char~cteristics o'f , 
s kin wrinkles ' on theforVJard ' p art of the unper surface 
of two : NACA 1ait:'foils have been investi g~te~ ,and the 
re suI ts are ' c orl'mared wi th those ' obtained for the same 
tv.'o airfoils in' a smooth condi tion. The aLi'foils ' used 
were the , NACA '66~l-ll5 and 2301 5 s e ctions. ,The wind-
tunne+ , :1'- nVp}3tigat:ton incHuded speeds up to ,. a M?,ch 
-, 
nml1Qer of 0 . 73. ' . 
, ') . . 
.... ' 
Th'e r~stil t :sShowed that no appreciable', change 'in 
norm~al-forc e 'or ' p'i tchihg -moment characteri stics ,over 
the. rang e, 0;[' il Etch numbe r t e sted (0 . 25 to 0.73) was ' caused 
. " by' ".the w.rinkle, on an airfoil se-ction. T:qe. d:r:ag for the 
wrinkl ed confi gur'at'ions was gFe a ter . than that for the 
smo oth conf I g urations: The 'wrinkles caus ed ,8. red uction: 
iri t Se crr ticar : s p~ed and a correspon6ing ' re ducti~~ in ' 
~he spe C? d . at wb~ch drag forc e breaKsoccuF. The wak~ at 
subcri ti9 a l sp eeds s p read an insignificant amount , B,nd 
the t.~shock spre 8.dll"of the wake (the spre~d of the ,wake 
,' , due t Q s~ock on the airfoil) oC8-p.rred at' lower Mach 
numbe*' r , f 9r t he w:i'.ink~ed c o nf i gurat.ions ,. :t.l;upl fo~', the , 
smoo th .configurations'. ' The r ,esults further indi'cated 
that , the ,span: of the vJrinkles tested: had , no : e'ffect on 
t h e secti,on, aer9dynamic characteri stics. , ' ,_, 
• L. •• '. ; • r .... 
. , . 
, A t'he,oreti'cal ' cal c u lation of ithe ,p-ressure, distri-
bution ove r the wr'fnkl e swas made and compared with a ' 
. " 
lo'w- speed pre ssure measureme nt. 
, I' 
" , 
, , I N'l'RODUCTION ' 
, ' , , 
" \ _ r ~ 
' Airplane ,; wing~ op~rati~g , under high load conditions, 
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NACA TN No. 1121 
wrinkles developed on the skin. Although determining in 
flight the profile of these wrinkles with a fair degree 
of ac curacy is impractical, determining in flight the 
load condition under which these wrinkles occur is 
relati vely simple. ~~inkles similar to those obser ved 
under flight conditions can thus be reproduced by 
static-load tgsts. In order to determin9 the effects 
of ~~inkles of this ty?e on the aerodynamic char ac -
teristics of an airfoil, tests in the Langley 8- foot 
high-speed tunnel were conducted 1Ni th two representative 
NACA airfoils having simulated typical wrinkles. The . 
wind-tunne l investi gation included speeds up to a Mach 
number of 0.73 and loads corresponding to conditions ' 
simulating the lift coefficient required to produce 
a ·4g pull-out throughout the lugh-speed range for. an 
airplane having a wing loading of 40 pounds per square 
foot and flying at an altitude of 20,000 teet. 
e '.' , ' 
The airfoils selected for ' the wind-tUnnel investi-
gation were the NACA 66,1-115 and 23015 airfoils. The 
NACA 66,1-115 airfoil is representative of airfoils 
gi ving high cri tical speed, and the NACA 23015 airfoil 
is representative of earlier cpnventional airfoils 
having thei r peak nega tl ve pre$ s,ure farther forvlard. 
The prof\ile of the wr:tril.des sele cted for the tests. 
were obtained from a full-soale static-load test specimen. 
The wrinkles dev.eloped in the, specimen consisted 
principally of depressions relat! ve to the origlrial sur-
face so that the crests of the .waves dld not project 
to any great exte~~ above the original ' airfoil contour. 
The chord of the specimen YJa~ 91 inches and the total 
amp Ii tude of the 1.i,rrinkle was ap'9roxima tely 3/8 inch at 
the sectlon under the load at 'which the wrinkle profile 
measurements were made. The wrinkles selected f or the 
present tests occurred in front of ·the forward spar of 
the static-load te st specimen; wrinkles developed behind 
the forward spar were not include~ in the wind-tunnel 
tests since it is believed th'at these wrinkles, because 
of their large wave length, would not seriously show up 
in flight. 
Theoretical . calculations of the pressure distri -
bution over the wrinkled NACA 66,1-115 airfoil were 
made by a combination of the "slope method" of refer-
ence 1 and the Theodorsen-Garrick method of referenoe 2 
for an angle of attack of 0 0 , and these theoreti c al 
2 j 
, 
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values are compared herein with the measured : low-speed 
values. 
" ' , .. 
SYMBOLS 
p ff 'i'" t' lL6~a1 p~e ssure :.. Static pressure\ pressure coe 1c en \--,,~ , Dynamic pressure 7 
section lift coefficient 
sec,t ,i all- norma,l-force ,coeffi c1 ent 
, I, 'I • t 
. . \ , . ~ .. 
", se~t idn ' 'pi tchi ng-moment . coe f fi·c1.en,t about quarter-
chord p oint " 
, . 
section profile - drag coeffici ent 





-" x ' 
y 
veloci ty-inc'rement ratio 
free-stream velocity 
,. ,.. " '. 
ve 10,c1 ~Y ~ri~rement above free-s'tre ,am ve loci ty 
" . 
di'stance from airfoil nose parallel to chord, 
inches ; .. ( \ . . 
" . 
, . . 
" di stance" from air'foil chord perpemd1'cular to chord, 
. , ,incp .. ei~ ' perpepd,icuiar to tunnel center line 
, for wake-location data 
. c· ,~ 
, , 
6.y dist,ance' from smootp a1r,f?il surface to wrinkled 
. s]..lI'f ae e 
" 
X coordinate of wrinkled sur~ac 6 on ,flat plate 
i me'asured from airfo.i- l nose, inches 
y . coo~¢lna te' of wrinkled ' surface on flat plate 
! ~eas~r~d frofu flat p late~ inches ' (Y = 6.Y) 
M Mach number 
c ai~foil ch6rd, inches 
1 • ... " 
L 
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Subscripts: 
wp: .~ wTihkle on flat plate 
N normal airfoil 
T wrinkle on airfoil surf·ace 
. U.. T' I \lpper wake boundar-y:':', i 
••• , '. ' . • -. '., • • .. t • , ,':!! ' \ : 
L lower wake boundary 
. - '.: :. ...(' 
cr critical, that is, value of variable when sonic 
.1 . 
max 
veloci tY .has. just be.en ~ttat~ed ,in . flow 
around aIrfoil 
. ..-:.. i ..... :. . (. ,-
maximum ;' . . \ . . j. ' .. , r:'" . ' 
other symbols used , in, app~no.ix are defined _.as , introduced. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The tests were conducted in the Langley 8-foot 
high-speed tunnel , which has a ·single-return closed-
throat circular test section. The power available at 
the time of the present tests . l:hr~i:ted speeds to M = 0.73. 
Tne NACA 66,1:-115 ~~d 23.-015· ,airfoils,-: w.hich had 
24- inch chords, completely spanned the t~~el ;throat 
as shown in figure 1. Two types of wrinkles having 
different spans but the . same 'chordvJise .· shape were 
investigated (figs. 2 to 4). These wrinkles were called 
the long wrinkle and the short wrinkle and had spans 
of 10 inches (0.417 chord) and 2 inches (0.0834 chord), 
resp.e.cti vely. The wrinkled swface was simulated by . 
inserting blocks of the desired shape so that the leading 
edge of 'he wrinkles was 0.5 inch (0.021 chord) behind 
the airfoil leading edge, and the trailing edge of the _ 
wrinkles was 5.5 inches (0.229 cho.rd) behind the airfoil 
leading edge. (See figs. 3 and 4.) The amplitudes of 
the wrinkles, were approximately 0.1 inch (0.OOL~17 chord ') 
and the wave length. was 2 inches (0.0834 chord). The 
spanwi se ends of the wrinkles were faired to the smooth 
airfoil surface by fill e ts hav~ng a radius equal -to the 
departure of the wrinkled surface from the smooth surface. 
4 
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The fillet at a valley was ' faired inward and the fillet 
at a peak was faired outward. 
Carborundum dust that had a mean diameter of 0.005 inch 
was blown on a tacky shellac strip .3/3,2 inch (0.0039 chord) 
wide for the fixed-trans'itlo,n con:figura"tion. The leading 
edge of thi s transi ti'on s trip was placed spanwi se on the 
otherwise "smooth model at the 0.02l-chord station on the 
upper s 'urfac'e of the NACA23 ,)15 airfoil. This location 
corresponds to the leading edge of the wrinkled surface. 
The NACA 66 ,1'-115' at rfoi 1 w'as not te s ted '1 n the ' fixed-
transi tion configuration because drag and' cri tical-speed 
data were available from unpublished tests previously ' 
conducted in the Lang~ey 8-,foot high-speed tunnel. 
Profile drag was det ermined from measuremertts obtained 
by the wake-survey rake pJ.aced behind the a}rfoil (flgs . I 
and 5) by the methods of r eference 3. The wake-survey 
rake was supported on an auxiliary airfoil, or a hori-
zonta l strut, and could be moved from the tunnel vertical 
center plane to 24 i nches op either ~ide of this ?lane , 
as shown in fi 6ure 1. Wi th the model set at a = 0 0 , the 
total-pressure tubes of the ra {e were 37 inches (1.540 choms ) 
behind the trailing edge of the NACA 66,1-115 airfoil and 
19 .81 inches (0.826' 'chord ) behind. the ,tra.iling edge of 
th\9 NACA '23015' 'afrfoil. : 'In o'r 'der to meaEYUre the profile 
drag of the w~inkled section, the rake was placed 15 inches 
s panwise from the center lin<:3 of the model directly behind 
the midspan of the wrinkle,; in order to measure the pro-
file' drag of t.he smooth-wing 'or fixed'-transi ti on con- ' 
fi gurations , the rake was plac ed ' sy'mmet:rically on the 
other, side of the c enter ,line of tile ' model. ' ;The tot al -
pressure loss and the static pressures in 'the wake were 
measured on ·a multiple-tube integrating alcohol manometer. 
Gr eat care was8xercised t 'o ke e p tne model -especially' 
clean during the wake- survey t e sts. 
. . . . '.' 
Simul t a ne'ous ' pre ssure measurements were made B,t 
both s panwi se s ta t.i ons for most cif the runs. All the 
pressure s we re' measured by photographing 'a multiple-
tube tetr'abro'moethane manometer. Pressure data were 
obtaine'd' for the followi 'ng corrfi gurati'ons of the two 
NACA airfoils: 
.. ,', 
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NACA 66 ,1-115 airfoil NACA 23015 airfoil 
·Smooth 'win.g '. Smooth wing 
Long wri nkle, Long wrinkle 
Short wrinkle 
, , 
Transition fixed at the 
O. 021-chord station on 
__________ ~ __ ; _____________ ~. ______ t_h_e_'_u_p_, p_e_r __ s_u_r_f_a_c_e ____ __ 
The wake-survey~ tests were not run simultaneously 
with the pressure measu,r9ments because the rake and 
~trut absorb enough p ow~r to reduce ap p reciably the 
maximum tunne'I speed. Drag , da t a were obtained for the 
same c.onfi-guratio,ns as were the p~essure data except 
that drag wa's not· measured f9r the short wrinkle of 
the · MACA 66,1-115 airfo~l. 
' . RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
.' ( 
Pressure Dis t ribu~ion 
Measured pressure distribution.- A representative 
gro,up c'f the ·press"ur e' di'striblitions, obtained are pre-
s ented 1n fi gures 6 to 12 for t he ij'ACA 66,1-115 airfoil 
and in fi gures 13 to 18 for t he NACA 23015 airfoil. 
The .short-wrinkle pressure distribut ions and the long-
wri nkle 9 reBsure distributions agreed quite closely; 
the re f ore only on~ group, for the · long wrinkle lis 
pres ented in t he pre sent pap e r. A comparison of· the two 
sets of data was expected to show the effects of spanwise 
flow that were beli e ved to exi st ; t he flow ,for both 
wrinkle s was I however, appare ntl;y the s'ame. ' 
When ,comparisons' were available, the pressure dis-
tributions 'f or the fixed-trans i t ion and smooth-airfoil 
configur'ations are shown to 'agre e qui te closel"y . ('fig s • 13 
to 17); f urthermore, for the range investigated the 
pressure recove ry at the traili ng edge behind the 
wrinkle i s s im ilar to that fo r t h e smooth airfoil, 
which indicat e s that any s epar a tion that does occur 
is not due to t he wr i nkle . 
With incre asing angl e of a t t ack the largest peak 
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to the more forward peaks (for example, figs . 7 and 11) . 
This forward movement of the peak over the wrinkled 
airfoil is due to the forward movement of the peak 
over the normal airfoil. For the NACA 23015 airfoil 
(figs. 13 to 18) , in which the pressure distribution 
of the normal airfoil does not have so sharp a peak 
at the nose at high angles of attack as that of the 
NACA 66 , 1-115 airfoil, the largest peak over the 
wrinkle remains at the same location r egardless of 
the vari a ti on in angl e of attack or speed. 
Theoretical 'rressure distrj.bution.- The pressures 
for the wIper sur ace of the wrinkled NACA 66 ,1-115 air-
foil ware comp uted for an angle of attack of 0 0 by a 
combination of the slope method (reference 1) and the 
Theo d.() r 3 en·~ G:?tr rick method (reference 2). The slope method, 
which is e~-.;e!l, in the apoenuix, was used to co mp ute the 
veloci ty··':"n0rement ratio over the wrinkl e de ve loped on a 
flat plate (fig. 4). This velocity-increment ratio was 
added to that obtained for the smooth airfoil (fig. 19 ) 
by the me t h od of reference 2 . The totn1 vp. ~.s~ i ty-
incremen t ratio wa s then converted t o p::-'ei) ~ l l ::" ~ c.oeffi-
cient. I n fie: 'lAre 20 the theoretic al pT'essu'_~ ,'" cc,3f fi-
cients a r e comoared wi th the p r e ssure coe ff:cl en t s measured 
at a = 0 0 and M = 0.250. ~1easuring t he -poak pressures 
when the gradi ents are sharp and steep is iEherently 
difficult; also, local s eparation may occur. Both of 
the se effects would cause the measured value s to appe ar 
l e ss s e ve re than the calculated value s at the peaks 
and valleys. The fairing fo r t he me asured '9 ressure 
distribution is t hat customarily used but is, however, 
quite arbitrnry. It i s possible to fair through the 
meas ur ed pressure coefficients and obta i n better agree-
ment with the calculated curve than that shown in fig-
ure 20. The calculated values also are subject to small 
errors caused by fitting the equations of the wrinkled 
surface to t he actual surface. Despite this difference 
in the f airi ng , the 11ft a.nd the pitching-n ome nt coeffi -
cients obta ined fro m ~ ithe r the calculated or the 
measured pr e ssure dis t r butions agre e quite clos e ly 
because a peak differenc e i s comp ensated by a valley 
difference. 
Section Normal-Force Coefficient 
The pressure distributions were integrated graphi-
cally to obtain the curves of section normal-force 
7 
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coefficient that are presented in figures 21 and 22. 
Some points for fairing these curves, where M = 0.250 
and , data we're missing, were obtained by interpolation 
from plots of cn against n. 
Figures 21 and 22 show that, for the range of 
speed and angle of attack tested, the variation of c n 
with speed for the wrinkled, t he fixed-transition, or 
the smooth configurations remains the same. It may be 
concluded, therefore, that no large detrimental effects 
are caused 'by the wrinkle or the fixed-transi tion con-
figuration. In fact, at subcritical speeds a sli ght 
increase in c n _ is pas s1 ble for wri nkle s of the si ze 
--max, 
investigated and in the location tested. This increase 
probably results because transition is fixed at the 
region of the wrinkle, and the turbulent boundary layer 
that ensues may delay separation. Re f e rence 4 shows 
t!1.at, when small roughness was placed at se veral posi-
tions on t he up pe r surface of the NACA 63(420)-422 air-
foil, an increase in cz" , (or Cn , ) was obta.ined; ma.x ma.x 
although, when roughness was p laced on the nose of the 
airfoil, a decrement to Cz, was experienced. 
max 
Section Pitching-Moment Coefficient 
The secti o,n pi tching-moment coefficients weI?e 
obtained by integrating the chordwise p ressure distri· 
bution to obtain .the ~itching moment about the quarter-
chord ~oint; the small contribution of the chordwise 
forces was neglected. The d~ta for 'smooth and wrinkled 
sec t ions of the NACA 66,1-11 5 airfoil are presented in 
fi gure 23. The section pitching-moment coefficients 
for the smooth, the wrinkled, and the fixed-t r ansition 
configurations of the NACA 23015 airfoil ,are compared 
in figure 24. . 
The effect of the wrinkle or of fixing transition 
all. the section pitching- moment coeffici ents is neither 
consi stent nor large. The wrinkle or fixing transition, 
therefore, may be concluded to have no s~rious effect 
on the pitching-moment characterlstics of the airfoils ' 
for the range investigated. 
8 
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, ' 
Se6tion Profl1e-Df~g , CoeffiOient 
, . ~ " ". ~ . 
The: section' profiie-dr'ag: coefficiEn;'ts ' are presented 
for the NACA-66 , 1- 115 airfoil in f1gure25 and for the 
NACA 23015 airfoil tn fi gure 26. The data for the 
fixed-transitio.n configura1;;ion of the NACA 66 , 1- 115 air-
foil " ar'e : from unpublished ' test s previo'usly made in the 
Langley ' 8- 'foot hi gh-sp~~d tupnel :~ ,' , 
. . ... ' , . 
Reference , to ' fi g:ure 25 shows ' that the drag of the 
NACA '66 , 1-115 airfoll , is increased for the wrinkled 
cO!lfigur~tion. Through the '1?ubori tioal speed r ,ange 
the drag incr~~ent due t6 the wrinkle ts 80mawhat less 
than that causeG by fixing transition on both surfaces. 
A perceptible drag rise (drag for~e break) is reached 
at lower speeds for the wrinkled confi guration than 
for the smooth or the fixe~ - tr~nsition configuration. 
. : . 
Figure 26, shows that at , subcri tical s'Oeed~ the drag iricr~m~nf ' 4~e t6 th~ wrinkle on t~e kACA : 2~Oi5 ' ~irfoil 
is equai to or : sllghtly larger ' than ' the ', :tncrement due 
to fixing tran~itlon on the u~per ~urfage only at the 
1eadt ng ' edge of ' the wrinkle. " 'ihi s equall ty indicated 
that the dr~g il]crt?ment due t o, the wrin~lE? at "subcri tical 
spee,ds ' i~ , mainly caus ed by movin~ tYle trEj-n si ~ ion poin~ 
to ~the region of ' the leading edg~ ' of the wrinkle~ . The 
: ' dr-ag ' rise for "the ' vvrinkled , wi rig is ' seen tq occur at a 
lower Mach nu..11lber than the ,drag 'rise for the smooth ' 
wing or ,for th~, fixed- transition confi guration. 
. ,'" . . " . 
': . 
, Wake Location ' 
'Plots of ? o{nt d~ag coeff~~!ent agairi~t , v~rti~ai 
"dist anc e from ,the ' chord were used to obtain the wake 
boundary behind the airfoi 1 ~ 'Tne' p osi ti on 'where the 
point-drag-coeffici ent gradi en t i s first e qual to zero 
is considered the boundary of , the wa~~ . . Th~s point is 
obtained .f:r'om faired ,curve s of p oint, dragcoefflcient 
dCdo/dY , agaiI1st vertical di,st an. ce y, ", typi cal c~:rves 
of which ar'e 'presented ,in fi gm"e 27. 
. ' ' 
, rrhe distance, y, in :inches, '( f ig •. '5)' was measured 
,vert i cally from ' the airfoil chord extended to the wake-
boundary mea~r..lring '91,ane. The dat a were then reduced 
to ,. n 6ridimensi onal form ' 'by di vldlng y by' the ai' rfoi1 
." J. ~ 
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chord c. Thi s value y Ic for the upper and the lower 
limi t of the w'ake is plotted against Mach number in 
figure 28 for the NACA 66,1-115 airfoil. The wake 
location for the NACA 23015 airfoiL is presented in 
figure 29. 
In figures 28 and 29, the spread cf the wake at 
subcrl tical speeds is shown to be only slightly 'wider 
for the wrinkled and the fixed-transition configurations 
than for the smooth configuration. The "shock spread ll 
of the wake (the spread of the wake due to shock on 
the airfoil), however, occurs at lower speeds for the 
wrinkled confi guration than for the smooth airfoil. 
whereas it occurs at the same speed for the fixed-
transition airfoil as for the smooth airfoil. 
Cri tical Speed 
Critical speed is defined as the undisturbed air-
speed when sonic velocity is first attained in the flow 
around an airfoil. n1e variation of critical Mach 
number with section normal-force coeffici en t for the 
NACA 66,1-115 airfoil is plotted in figure 30(a). The 
single point for fixed transition was acquired from 
unpublished data obtained in the Langley 8-foot high-
speed tunnel. The cri tical-speed data for the NACA 23015 
airfoil are given in figure 30(b). 
Figures 30(a) and 30(b) show that the critical 
speeds for the fixed-transition and the smooth-wing 
c onfi gurati ons are approxtmately equal to each other for 
each of the airfoils tested. The critical speeds for 
the wrinkled configuration are lower than those for the 
smooth airfoil, the wrinkled NACA 23015 airfoil suffering 
a more severe loss of critical speed than the wrinkled 
NACA 6~,1-115 airfoil. 
In spite of the lower critical speed for the 
wrinkled configurations, the normal force break appears 
to occur at a speed at least as high for the wrinkled 
configuration as for the smo oth configuration. This 
phenomenon indicates that localized compre ssion shocks 
will not necessarily cause norma l forc e breaks to occur. 
The ris e in drag indicated by the curves of Cd against 
, 0 
M (figs. 25 and 26) for the wrinkled configurations, 
however. does occur at the respective critical speeds. 
10 
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Airplane Perfor mance 
Because no appreciable change in normal force or 
pitchi ng moment is caused by the wrinkle, t here will be 
no imp ortant changes in the stability of the airplane 
at subcritic a l speeds . The speed of t h e airp lane , 
hov~ever, will be adverse ly aff ected by an increase in 
drag when wrinkles occur on the airfoil surface. It 
has previously be en indicated that , at a given angle 
of attack and Mach number , the wake of the wrinkled 
secti on at supercri tical speeds is wide r than that of 
the smo oth s ection; therefore additional att e ntion 
should be gi ven to the tail loc a t i on vvhen wing wr i nkles 
ma y occur in f l i ght. 
Wrinkles that would not caus e t he flow to s ep ar ate , 
formed farther back t han t he ones tested , will lJ roba.bly 
have less effect 0n t he air-:J lane pe rformance. An effect 
of the wr i nkle is to fix the tr ansition point; hence 
wrinkles f arther back would not cause so · much of t he 
airfoil t o be sub jected to the t urbulent boundary -layer 
flow, and the expected e f f ect will necessarily be less 
for the wrinkl es t h at a r e far t her back than the ones 
t e s ted. 
CONCLUSIO NS 
The NACA 66 , 1-115 and 23015 airfoil sections in 
smooth and wrinkled conditions have been investi gated 
in t h e Langl ey 8-foot hi gh-s geed tunnel. Ef f ects of 
sk~n wrinkles , which had spans of 10 inches and 2 inches , 
on the f orward part of the upper surface of the two air-
foils i ndicated the following conclusions : 
1. The wrinkles did not app reciably change the 
normal-force or the pitching- moment characteristics of 
the a i rfoi Is . 
2. The cri tical s pee d of the ai rfoll was lowered 
by the wrinkle; howe ve r, the speed at which the section 
pitchi ng- moment and section normal-force curves break 
remained unchanged for a ll 9r acti cal purpos e s. 
3 . Tl').e drag increment due t o the wrinkle at sub-
eritical sp eeds was app reciable and the drag force 
J..1 
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break fo r the wrinkled configurations occurred at 
lower Mach numbers t h an for t he smooth configurations. 
h. r he wak e at suber! tical speed spread an 
ins i gnificant amount due to the wrinkle, and the ll shock 
spread10f the wake ( t he spread of the wake due to shock 
on the airfoil) occurred at lower Mach numbers for the 
wrinkled configuratlons t han for the smooth configurations. 
5. The wrinkle s effective ly fixed transition in the 
r egion of their Je ading edge . 
6. The span of the wrinkle s t e st ed had no effect on 
section ae rodynamic characteristics. 
Langley Memorl a l Aeronautical Laboratory 
Nati onal Advi s ory Committee for Aeronautics 
Lang l ey Field, Va., June 11, 1946 
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APPENDIX 
EQUATI~NS FOR COMPUTATION OF THE PRESSU~ 
DISTRIBUTI ON OVER A WRINl\LED AIRFOIL 
A particular a,p1ication of t he slope method (refer-
ence 1) is used to obtain equations for computation of 
t he pressure distribution over a wrinkled airfoil. The 
equations apply for any surface that can be constructed 
by em~ loying straight lines and circular arcs, provided 
the thickness ratio of the airfoils and of the wrink les 
is not too large. 
By use of reference 1 the velocity-increment ratio 
due to the wrinkles at X = Xs is 
dY dX dX (1) 
Xs - x 
The wrinkle may be expressed, in regions, as straight-
l i ne and oi roular-aro functi ons of X. (See fig. 4.) 
It i s oonvenient therefore to expre ss equation (1) as 
f ollows: 
g lxt -~! 
- _~ TT 
i=l Xi-I 




line part of the wrinkle betwe-en i - 1 
lXi 
dY 1 Yi - Yi - l 
* Xi-l 
dX dX 
roge (Xs - -
Xs - X TT X. 
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For a circular-arc part of the wri nkle between 
and i 
lX' 1 l 
T1' Xi - 1 
where 
and 
dY dX 0 dX ±(; --- = [3 + if A. < 0 X - X s 
= !(; [3 + B) if A. -> 0 
= ±~ [3 + G) if A. ::: 0 
A = _ ~ _1_ [eJ- Xi 
T1' _ j--
v-A. - Xi - 1 
k r q +.;;;,. k -)1 Xi B = - log + -
try;:. Lex - Xs ..fi:- J 
Xi -l 
G = 1[ w J Xi 
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k = c X X - s 
Cx abscissa of arc center 
r radius of arc 
i number assi gned to tangent points' 
g number of 
point for 
tangent poi~~S (16 fo r this appli cation ) 
. . 6V ' . 
hi ch -- is being ' computed 
V 
If the circular arc is concave upward the negative sign 
is used in equation (4) . 
~fuen equations (3) and (~) are i ntegrated and added 
as i ndicated in · equation (2) , the velocity-increment 
ratio due to the wrinkl e is obtained for any desired 
point X = Xs ' This velocity- increment ratio is then 
added to the veloci ty - increment ratlo for the smooth 
6.VN 
wing --- , at X = XS ' which was obtained from fi gure 19 
V 
by the method of reference 2. The total velocity-
6.VT 
increment ratio for the wrinkle and smooth section V 
was then converted to Dressnre coefficient by the 
incom:9 ressib1e - flow relatlon 
A sam~ le c om~utation of P for Xs = 1.274 1s given 
in table 1. 
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TAB GB I 
SAMPLE COMP UTATION OF P FOR Xs = 1.274 INCHES 
( 5 . 31 PER~ENT CHORD) 
.------------------- ~------------------
Region 
0 - 1 
1 - 2 
2 - 3 
t, - 4 
- ~ 7 -
7 = ~ 
8 - 9 
9 - 10 
I J - 11 
11 - 12 
12 - 13 
1
13 - 14 
4 - 115 





-~ = - 0 . 2282 
V 
l X• 1 l TT Xi - 1 dY dX dX Xs - X 
o 

















- 0 .2282 
~VN 
= 0 .1270 (from fig . 19 ) 
V 
~VT _ ~Vwp ~VN 
- - -- + - = -0.1012 
V V V 
~VT(6VT \ 
P = - -V-\-V + 2j = o. 192 I 
I--------------------------------------~, 
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SHORT-WRINKLE BLOCKS INSERTED IN 
SAME LOCATION AS LONG-WRINKLE BLOCKS ~ 
SECTION THRU PEAK 
SECTION C- C 
~ 
SECTION THRU VALLEY 
SECTION A-A 
SPANWIS£ FAIRING AT BLOCK 
AND WING INTERSECTION 
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ton qent poin ts 
o f wrink le on 
a flo f olaf e 
>In 
o 10 0 
1 .4jO 0 
2 .5.93 -.000 
.3 1.169 - .068 
4 1. 490 -.05.0 
.5 1.81 9 .023 
6 2.007 .036 
7 2.367 .006 
8 2.497 0 
9 3.4XJ 0 
10 3 . .5iB ~OO 7 
II 4.192 -.074 
12 &.630 -.0.58 
13 4.791 -005 
14 15.237 .015 
15 5.498 0 
x 




arc cer. ters of 
wnr./<.Ie or. a 
flof plote 
rc 
1-2 04.50 -/. 3..5.3 
3-4 1.27 4 .920 
5. -6 1.9.5.5 -. .586 
7- 8 2. 497 1.654 
9-10 34X! 1./83 
11-/2 4.3// 1.020 
13-14 6.080 I. 428 
4 
P0-/j-,/(fed :;urtbce 
Wrinkle de "",loped 0" 



















16 af trailiI1g edg/9 of airfo il 
I 
25 
Fiqure 4. - Upper lead/nq edqe of Ihe NI1C!1 66,;-;15 a/rfol! and citmen5ions of fhe wrinkle u5ed for file theoretical p re5sure 
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